
Technology Transforms 
Learning: Expanding Access 
for Adult English Learners 
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Online learning 
increases flexibility 
and access.

1.  http://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/limited-english-proficient-population-united-states

The number of Limited English Proficient 
adults in the U.S. has increased dramatically 
in recent decades. Between 1990 and 2013, 
the LEP population grew 80 percent—from 
nearly 14 million to 25.1 million.1

At the same time, Adult ELL continues to  
grow as the nation’s largest Adult Education 
subgroup (currently 40% of enrollment).

Adults desire to learn English for specific 
reasons, including to:

• Develop strong literacy skills

• Become more productive employees

• Increase their contribution to their 
communities

• Engage with their children’s teachers

But Adult ESL programs face challenges—to 
improve retention rates, attract new students, 
and build on their success rates. They must also 
provide English Language Learners with both 
reliable access and flexibility. 

is the growth in the  
Limited English Proficient 
adult population between  
1990 and 2013.

The nation’s largest Adult 
Education subgroup is  
Adult ELL.
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There is a solution. This e-book introduces success stories 
from seven Adult Ed programs that leverage Rosetta Stone® 
language-learning technology to:

• Increase learner engagement and motivation

• Provide additional time to practice pronunciation

• Allow learners to work at their own pace

• Support personalized instruction for learners

• Give instructors easy access to student performance data

Integrating online learning with classroom instruction builds the 
communication and language skills that will help learners 
advance through the curriculum.

We hope you will read each complete story to discover how 
Rosetta Stone® solutions impact programs and learners, 
including by:

• Increasing enrollment

• Tracking learner progress

• Developing crucial life and work skills

Our approach gives Adult ELLs a proven path to English 
proficiency—and the confidence to use their new language 
every day.
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To learn more, visit:  
RosettaStone.com/K12/customer-stories READ THEIR STORY

Crystal Robinson, 
Sweetwater Union High 
School, District Division 
of Adult Education

The Sweetwater Union High School District 

Division of Adult Education serves almost 

21,000 learners. An online solution for its ESOL 

distance learning program was needed to 

complement classroom instruction and allow 

learners to build language skills on their own.  

A Rosetta Stone® English-language solution 

gave learners flexibility to learn from home or in 

designated computer labs at school, ensuring 

access to meet each learner’s needs.

Key Benefits
• Improved CASAS scores

• Increased English-speaking confidence

• Supported growing enrollment

• Fine-tuned English pronunciation

60% boost in distance  
learning enrollment

Chula Vista, CA
K-12 Adult Education
Workforce Skill Development

“With the addition of 
Rosetta Stone software 
to our Distance Learning 
curriculum, we are able 
to offer interaction  and 
a quality pronunciation  
component to our ESL 
Distance Learning 
curriculum  that we  
were never able to  
offer before.”

http://www.rosettastone.com/education
http://www.rosettastone.com/k12/customer-stories
http://resources.rosettastone.com/CDN/us/pdfs/Sweetwater-Case-Study-K12.pdf
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To learn more, visit:  
RosettaStone.com/K12/customer-stories READ THEIR STORY

Tiffaney Barnes,  
Adult ESOL District 
Specialist, Orange 
County Public Schools

Orlando, FL
K-12 Adult Education
Beginning/Intermediate ELL

Orange County Public Schools’ objectives for 

Adult ESOL learners were clear: improve 

reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills, 

including increasing CASAS scores in reading 

and listening. A Rosetta Stone® online solution 

enabled beginner and intermediate English 

language learners to work toward proficiency.  

To support the district’s structure for learner 

success, all teachers received training in the 

Rosetta Stone program before assigning  

learner licenses.

Key Benefits
• Improved CASAS scores in relationship to 

program usage 

• Increased learner engagement and 
participation 

• Motivated learners leading to above 
average utilization

• Supplemented classroom instruction

“The Rosetta Stone 
solution has provided  a 
complement to teacher 
instruction to  build  
critical English language 
skills. The Rosetta Stone 
Management team was 
instrumental in helping to 
devise a plan to ensure a 
smooth implementation 
process.”

CASAS scores  
on the rise

http://
http://www.rosettastone.com/k12/customer-stories
http://resources.rosettastone.com/CDN/us/pdfs/EDU-OCPS-CS-1404_web.pdf
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Norco, CA 
K-12 and Adult Learners 
English Language Learning

49 native languages.  
1 flexible solution.

To learn more, visit:  
RosettaStone.com/K12/customer-stories READ THEIR STORY

“Rosetta Stone 
provides flexibility  
and can be customized 
to meet many 
instructional needs 
across the district.”

 Bertha Barajas, 
Educational Services 
EL Department, 
CNUSD

In the Corona-Norco Unified School District,  

49 languages were spoken by students in  

48 schools. The district’s vision: empower all 

English Language Learners by providing equal 

access to 21st century skills. With such a high 

level of language diversity, the district required 

an adaptable ELL solution that could meet the 

needs of every  school and learner. Selecting an 

online Rosetta Stone® program gave parents 

and other adults flexible access to develop their 

English-language skills.

Key Benefits
• Supported district-wide English  

Language Initiative

• Developed crucial life and work skills

• Adapted to unique needs of adult learners

• Increased learners’ English  
speaking confidence

http://www.rosettastone.com/education
http://www.rosettastone.com/k12/customer-stories
http://resources.rosettastone.com/CDN/us/pdfs/Corona-Norco-Case-Study-K12.pdf
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READ THEIR STORYTo learn more, visit:  
RosettaStone.com/HigherEducation/customer-stories

Kumar Lakhavani,  
Director of Information 
Services, Alamance 
Community College

“By far the most 
welcoming surprise 
since the beginning of 
the program is the 
great improvement 
students have made in 
perfecting English 
pronunciation because 
of Rosetta Stone.”

Alamance Community College believes all 

students with limited or no English-language 

ability should have the opportunity to gain 

proficiency. To help learners meet their personal 

goals, ACC added an online Rosetta Stone® 

English-language solution to their program.  

By integrating this interactive language technology 

into its curriculum, ACC gave students the 

freedom to start building the language skills  

they needed to succeed—on the job and in 

academic classes. 

Key Benefits
• Quick improvement in pronunciation and 

word acquisition

• Ability to learn and practice anywhere with 
Internet access

• Shortened students’ English learning curve

• Gave teachers more time to personally 
interact with students

ESL access  
for all students

Graham, NC
Higher Education
Career Development

http://
http://resources.rosettastone.com/CDN/us/pdfs/Alamance-Case-Study.pdf
http://www.rosettastone.com/highereducation/customer-stories
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READ THEIR STORY

Scott Fenwick,  
Director of Business 
Partnerships, Workforce 
Development, College 
of Western Idaho

“Our focus on 
community and 
industry needs is what 
led CWI to develop 
Workplace English and 
digital-technology 
classes for many 
non-English-speaking 
laid-off workers.”

The College of Western Idaho’s Workforce 

Development programs focus on serving the 

needs of the community. Workers who were 

suddenly displaced due to a plant closing found 

the support they needed at CWI. The goal: 

provide English language and basic computer 

literacy training that workers needed to 

complete job applications and interviews.  

A Rosetta Stone® English-language solution 

helped workers overcome language barriers  

and reenter the workforce quickly.

Key Benefits
• Accelerated learning track joined  

existing program

• Workers developed core English  
skills quickly

• Flexible scheduling boosted  
completion rates

• Computer skills learned using the  
language program

95% completion rate  
leads to jobs

Nampa, ID
Higher Education
ESL Workforce Development

To learn more, visit:  
RosettaStone.com/HigherEducation/customer-stories

http://www.rosettastone.com/education
http://resources.rosettastone.com/CDN/us/pdfs/Case-Study/Education-HED/College-of-Western-Idaho-Case-Study-Rosetta-Stone-Higher-Education.pdf
http://www.rosettastone.com/highereducation/customer-stories
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Corsicana, TX 
Higher Education 
ESL Adult Education

Navarro College faced a challenge:  the 

majority of its adult learners did not have 

computers and/or Internet access at home. 

However, the college needed to supplement  

classroom ESL instruction to prepare students 

for GED testing. The solution: Provide access 

to an online Rosetta Stone® English-language 

program for learners to use before and after 

class. Students significantly improved their oral 

communication and writing skills—as well as 

their computer literacy skills.

Key Benefits
• Improved English pronunciation quickly

• Spoke more English in and out of the 
classroom

• Significantly increased oral interview 
assessment scores

“The area of oral skill 
development is an 
area that our students 
have consistently 
struggled with over 
the years. This is one 
factor that led us to 
the decision to invest 
in Rosetta Stone.”

Leslie Hayes, Director  
Adult Education,  
Navarro Adult  
Education Program

READ THEIR STORY

Adult ESL enrollment  
jumps 25%

To learn more, visit:  
RosettaStone.com/HigherEducation/customer-stories

http://
http://resources.rosettastone.com/CDN/us/pdfs/Case-Study/Education-HED/Navarro-Case-Study-Rosetta-Stone-Higher-Education.pdf
http://www.rosettastone.com/highereducation/customer-stories
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Pedro Arguelles, 
Language Lab Manager, 
Miami Dade College

“The various sections 
and levels in the  
program like Business, 
for example, provide 
numerous choices for 
students in practicing 
the language. They get 
exposure to vocabulary 
and occupations they 
may not normally be 
around, like medical 
terminology.”

Miami Dade College faced an ESOL challenge: 

incorporate critical elements of language 

acquisition while engaging students with 

content ranging from beginner through 

advanced. Rosetta Stone provided an online 

English-language solution with a variety of 

learning paths. Students could then access 

exercises related to their own interests. With the 

online solution, students gained the flexibility to 

choose where and when to learn.

Key Benefits
• Interactive, customizable solution

• Motivated student s to increase English 
speaking 

• Measureable increase in pronunciation skills

• Assisted learners in meeting usage 
requirement

Engaging content  
leads to learner success

Miami, FL
Higher Education
ESOL

See more customer stories at:  
RosettaStone.com/HigherEducation/customer-stories

http://www.rosettastone.com/education
http://www.rosettastone.com/highereducation/customer-stories


Discover how Rosetta Stone® language-learning technology helps 
Adult ELL programs meet the diverse needs of their growing number 
of learners at: RosettaStone.com/K12/customer-stories

Flexible Rosetta Stone® English-language solutions provide:

• WEB-BASED SOLUTIONS FOR EVERY LEARNER LEVEL

• SUPPORT FOR PERSONALIZED LEARNING

• LEARNING BEYOND CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION

• SUPPORT FOR LANGUAGE SKILL DEVELOPMENT

• CONTENT THAT PREPARES LEARNERS FOR CASAS TESTING

Leveraging technology 
helps adult ELLs  
gain proficiency.

http://www.rosettastone.com/k12/customer-stories


About Rosetta Stone  
Rosetta Stone is a global leader in 
technology-driven language and 
learning solutions for individuals, 
classrooms, and entire organizations. 

Our scalable, interactive solutions 
have been used by over 12,000 
businesses, 9,000 public sector 
organizations, and 22,000 education 
institutions worldwide, and by millions 
of learners in over 150 countries.
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